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Temporomandibular joint dysfunction and the brain

stem reticular formation

C. J. Griffin*

Introduction
Consideration of certain symptoms of

temporomandibular joint (T.M.J.) dysfunction
indicates that the basis of the symptomatology
is concerned with a disturbance of proprio-
ception at a mid-brain level. It is known that
tfce_lig£uo-mandibular r*fiex_Js mediated by
the reticular formation^of the brain stem<»
and tnat proprioceptive impulses from the fifth
ne,rve_play_an important role in maintaining
the_ i°-»icĵ UTt̂ ^ t̂he_b»to stem_reticujar
formation. In this respect Brodal<» states:
'From an anatomical point of view it is
reasonable to assume that in addition to
exteroceptive proprioceptive impulses entering
by direct spino-cerebellar reticular tracts, the

^he same kind may be

reticular formation.."The
term tonic in thli~sTnse refers not" only to
normal muscle tonus but also to normal
cortical activity.

It is for the above reasons that a brief
review of the literature concerning the func-

ion of the reticular formation and a cor-
relation of certain symptoms of temporo-
mandibular joint dysfunction with this system
seems warranted.

Re t i cu l a r fo rmat ion of the bra in stem
There is some doubt whether the reticular

ormation of the diencephalon is analogous to
the reticular formation of the brain stem and

and
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descriptions of the reticular formation are
usually confined to the medulla oblongata, the
pons, and mesencephalon. The reticular
formation of the brain stem in this sense
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Fig. 1.—Projections of the reticular formation.
FORM.RET.—reticuar formation.

refers to a number of scattered nuclei separated
widely by nerve fibres travelling in all
directions. <»<«<«> It commences below the
emerging fibres of the hypoglossal nerve and
extends rostrally as far as the superior
colliculi. It projects to the cerebellum, the
thalamus, the spinal cord, and to the sensory
and motor nuclei of the cranial nerves (Fig. 1).
It receives fibres from the sensorimotor area
of the cerebral cortex, the corpus striatum,

«>01szewski, J.—The cytoarchitecture of the
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the red nucleus, cerebellar nuclei, secondary
trigeminal fibres, projections from the mes-
encephalic nucleus of the fifth nerve and
sensory fibres from the spinal cord as far
down as the lumbosacral segments. It is also
said to receive fibres from the hypothalamus,
the preoptic area, the superior (mainly) and
the inferior colliculi and other parts of the
cerebral cortex (Fig. 2). As regards function
one may speak of the caudally directed
influences of the reticular formation and the
ascending activating system.

Fig. 2.—Projections onto the reticular formation.
(1) Projections from the sensori-motor area of
the cerebral cortex. (2) Rubro-reticular fibres.
(3) Projections from the superior colliculus.
(4) Projections from the inferior colliculus.
(5) Projections from the preoptic area. (6)
Cerebello-reticular fibres. (7) Trigeminal pro-
jections onto the reticular formation. (8)
Projections from the corpus striatum onto the
reticular formation. (9) Spinal projections onto
the reticular formation. RET. FORM.—reticular

formation.

Caudally directed influences of the reticular
formation

The caudally directed influences of the
reticular formation are mediated by reticulo-
spinal fibres which fibres terminate on motor
neurones concerned with spinal reflexes.
Apart from this there may be included the
Influence of the reticular formation on motor
neurones concerned with brain stem reflexes.
This influence may be summed up as facilita-
tion or inhibition of cortical or subcortical
induced movements, control of muscle tone,
control of inspiratory and expiratory reflexes,
and control of pressor and depressor reflexes.
Its influence on muscle tone appears to be
by way of fibres terminating ons cells con-

cerned with gamma efferent fibres to muscle
spindles.(8)(fl) Furthermore efferent discharges
from the reticular formation have a depressant
effect on second sensory neurones in the spinal
cord and trigeminal system. <7) Apart from
this the reticular formation appears to have
a reciprocal function as regards muscle tone
and these reciprocal properties of the forma-
tion afford an important clue as regards a
disturbance of its function. By reciprocity
is meant that if a flexor reflex is inhibited
an extensor reflex is facilitated or vice versa.

Ascending ac t iva t ing reticular system
Electrical stimulation of the reticular forma-

tion leads to a
of 'Hie electroencephalogram^ (E.E.G.).(I) A
background ol maintained activity in the
ascending activating system (impulses con-
ducted by reticulothalamic fibres) appears
to be essential for consciousness, wakeful-
ness, and alertness (Fig. 1). Action potentials
in the brain stem have been recorded '
after stimulation of almost any type of
receptor.<8) <w ao) (U) w

Masticatory reflexes and the reticular
formation

The slow component of the dental noci-
ceptive reflex relays in the jreJicular formation.
This slow^conipoirient (the linguo-mandibular
reflex) appears to have a well, defined reci-
procity wTtTP extensor reflexes and also
respiratory _reflexes.(1' For example, if the
linguo-mandibular reflex and the patellar
reflex are elicited simultaneously and certain
parts of the brain stem reticular formation
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symptom occurring in temporomandibular
joint dysfunction is tinnitus. This may be
due to direct obstruction of blood supply to
the tympanic membrane or to reflex hyper-
tonicity of the tensor tympani and levator
palati muscles. Photophobia is quite a com-
mon symptom and this may be related to
associated inhibition of the oculo-sensory
reflex.

The pathway for fibres affecting muscle
tonus is by way of reticular efferent fibres
to cranial and spinal motor nuclei. These
fibres appear to act on neurones mediating
gamma efferent impulses to muscle spindles
and these in turn are intimately associated
with alpha fibres to extrafusal muscle fibres/"*

Vertigo and nausea are frequent symptoms
of temporomandibular joint dysfunction.03*
Vertigo "may arise from a disease of the
labrynch, the vestibular nerve, the Ysstibular
centres or other causes.im Now, just as rotatory
movement causes alteration in tone and move-
ments on both sides of the body which tend
to resist the rotatory movement and thus
maintain balance'3" it follows that if the tonus
of head and neck musculature is disturbed
by temporomandibular joint dysfunction the
appropriate reflex adjustment pL the muscula-
ture fails to occur and the subject loses
balance. The same reasoning may be applied
to the occurrence of nausea in the above condi-
tion. Nausea may b.e__jaduced_jy^ increased
tension on _the walls of the oesophagus,
stomacli, or duodenum exciting the nerve -
fibres _lpcated in these regions/*" It has been
shown experimentally that when a subject is
exposed to odours that induce nausea the
abdominal muscles relax and the lower border
of the stomach descends an inch or two. The
descent of the stomach streches the resophageal
and gastric walls exerting tension on the
nerve endings. Thus the failure of adjustment
of the abdominal musculature fo cBange in
posture may be implicated as the cause of
nausea in temporomandibular joint dysfunction.
Patients with the above symptomatology may
exhibit Rombergism indicating involvement of
cranial sensory nerve fibres. The overall
picture in an analysis of one hundred and
twenty-seven cases of temporomandibular joint

"°> Grani t , R.—Receptors and sensory perception.
New Haven, Yale Universi ty Press. 1955.

'-1"' Best. C. H., and Taylor. N. B.—The physio-
logical basis of medical practice. London,
Bail l iere. Tindal l and Cox, Ltd.. 7th ed., 1961(pp. 1181-1185).
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dysfunction is an increase in extensor tonus
with inhibition of flexor tonus.U8)

Masticatory and respiratory reflexes
It would appear that the_influence of the

reticular formation on resjpiratory reflexes is
medfatefl by reticulo-spinal fibres juid the
areas^ fro'm~whTch these_fibres_ arise influence
respiratory activity dfgerently.^ There is an
area mainly concerned with inspiratory reflexes
and another mainly concerned with expiratory
reflexes.<n)(e)(a8) Stimulation, of _ _the_.__central
stump of the vagus inhibits,, the _Jin£uo-
mandibulajL_r^fle.x.(a4)(a)(ae)m) Conversely if the
linguo-mandlbular reflex is depressed there is
an increase jn^ respiratory ̂ c£Mty .(tt) As pre-
viously stated depression of J&e_JiPgu<>-
mandibular reflex is due ..tp_in.hibition..joL.the
mandibular depressors and J.his involves
excltation^of Inhibitory neurones _jn_Jthe
reticular formation^ Now there is a close
coincidence, ot axeas .in thg.. r.etLcular_formation
giving inspiratnry, inhibitory and _de£I??sor
effects.mM=>(2S> It is therefore conceivable that
aifoverflow of inbibitojry__mjjius can _disturb
respira.tQrv_jreflexes. The vulnerability of the
reticular formation as regards its respiratory
centres has been stated by Gesell et al.W} as
follows: ". . . the respiratory grey is influenced
by every type of sensory signal, but most
importantly through the fifth, ninth, tenth,
eleventh, twelfth cranial nerves and the

> Pitts, n, F., Magoun, H. ~WM and Ransom,
S. W.—Localization of the medullary respira-
tory centres in the cat. Am. J. Physiol., 126 :
673-688 (July) 1939.
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H.—The relationship of vasomotor and respi-
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suchungen der refleHtorischen Atemzentren der
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le reflexe linguo-maxiilaire. Compt. rend. Soc.
de biol., 89: 140-148, 1923.

' Laupier, H.. and Lubinska, L.—Integration des
actions dynamogeniques et inhibitrices dans
les centres reflexes. Compt. rend. Soc. de
biol., 101: 4 1 4 - 4 1 6 (June 14) 1929.

1 Lubinska, L.— Sur les voies sensitives du reflexe
linpuo-maxillaire et sur leur excitability. Compt.
rend. Soc. de biol., 103: 774-776 (Mar. 14)
1930.

> Tournade, A., Calleja. A., and Calleja, E.—Le
reflexe lingo-maxillaire. Examen experi-
mentales qui le modifient. Compt. rend. Soc.
de biol.. i:<4 : 183-184. 1940.

> Greenberg, R., and Gellhorn, E.— Studies on
the linguo-maxillary reflex. Am. J. Physiol.,
139: 4 1 7 - 4 2 2 ( J u l y ) 1943.

1 Gesell, R.. Bricker, J., and Magee, C.—Struc-
tural and functional organization of central
mechanism controlling breathing. Am. J.
Physiol., 117: 423-402 (Nov.) 1936.

sensory roots of the cord". Clinical_fiyi4encfr
tha.t .unwarranted . .trigejminal.. inj>u£s__ can
disturb respiratory reflexes has bee_n .sub-
mitted_by~"N.oy_fc^L _a,nd Griffin.<n)(M) Nove(a°)
treated asthmatic and brpnchiectaUc^cililjirea
by adjusting the vertical, dimension. He
noted, in successful cases, a marked-improve-
ment in posture _and -respiratioa^.w.h.eji. a.
modified ___Norwegian system appliance had.
been worn for _a_ relatively _shgrt_ time.
Approaching the matter from a different angle
Griffinc:n)(a2) has reported successful treatment
of asthmatics by opening the intermaxillary
suture. The object of this type of therapy
was to correct congenitally dislocated septa,
but it ought to be noted that the above condi-
tion is associated with maxillary asymmetry***
and thus to a certain extent with mandibular
imbalance. Treatment of asthmatics by (a)
opening the intermaxillary suture, (I)) adjust-
ing the vertical dimension, and (c) balancing,
the occlusion has recently given excellent
results. The evidence suggests that respira-
tory reflexes niay^_J>e _affect^ed jn_ .two _ways
by .jjiiwarranted trigeminal_ inputs. These
pathways are: (1) excitation of. t^e vagus
via the reticular formation, and (2) excitation
of respiratory . neurones . .by-..reticula-spinal
fibres (Figure 3).

The t r igemina l system and the ascending
activating system

The trigeminal system is intimately asso-
ciated with ascending activating reticular
system. Rossi and Zirondoli(*4) have shown
that section of the brain stem rostral to the
principal trigeminal nucleus JDduces__a sleep
pattern in the E.E.G. A transaction caudal to-
this nucleus had no effect. Similarly bilateral
sections of other cranial nerves did not effect
the normal pattern of the E.E.G. Further
evidence' of the importance of the trigeminal
system in maintaining normal cortical activity

<»" Nove, A. A.—The restoration of normal breath-
ing in asthmatic- children. Arch. Dis. Chiid-
hood, 27: 405-408 ( A u g . ) 1952.

<"' Griffin. C. J.—The treatment of chronic nasal
obstruction by subluxation of the vomero-
maxillary articulation. Austral. D. J., 3: 2,
107-117 (Apr i l ) 1H5S.

(K> Gri rhn, C. J.—Subluxation of the vomero-
maxillary art iculation and its effect on tissue
and peripheral eosinophilia. Austral. D. J-i
6: 4, 1^8-200 (Aug.) 1961.

'*" Griffin. C. J.—Congenital dislocation of the
vomero-maxillary articulation. Austral. D. J-.
4: 3. 194-2UO (June) 1959.

<^ Rossi, G. F., and Zir^ndoli, A.—On the
mechanism of th<r cortical desynchronization
elicited by volati le anesthetics. Electro-
encephalog* & Clin. Neurophysiol., 7 : $83-3*0
(Aug.) 1955.
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•was the fact that bUateral distraction of the
semilunar sangjlions^ induced a slee£_pa£tern

It is a pa r e n t that the tri-
geminal jy_stem projects. trebly fo~th'e' reticufar
formation and in fact has an ascending
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Fig. 3.—Trigeminal projections on to the

reticular formation.

Torvik(ja) has shown that primary sensory tri-
geminal fibres in the rat terminate in the
reticular formation just medial to the spinal
trigeminal nucleus. In fact, seconcL_ order
sensory neurones appear to ronstltntft the
greater part of the interstitial plexus of Ihe
reticular formation and second order tri-
geminal collaterals form an important part
of this system./*7"*" Studies by Rossi and
Brodal("> have shown the importance of
cranial sensory nuclei as a relay station for
ascending impulses to higher centres. Spinal
afferents from all levels terminate in the
spinal and sensory nucleus of the trigeminal
nerve as well as in the nucleus of the
solitary tract (Figure 3). Likewise cortico-
fugal fibres terminate in the same nuclei.

<»» Roger, A., Rossi, G. F., and Zirondoll, A.—Le
role des a/Terences des nerfs craniens dans le
mamtion de I'Stat vigile de la preparation
encephale isole". Electroencephalog. & Clin.

<M, Ncu,r°Physiol.. 8: 1-13 (Feb.) 1956.
Torvik, A.—Afferent connections to the sensory

tng-eminal nuclei, the nucleus of the solitary
tract and adjacent structures ; an experimental
study In the rat. J. Comp. Neurol., 106: 51-142
(Nov.) 1956.

W) Cajal. S. R.—Histologrie du systeme nervoux de
r»n «! homme et des vertebres. Paris, ilaloine, 1909.

rpe^' J< w-—Heticulo-spinal tracts in the cat.
<»>r> J- Vonlp- Neurol., 41: 365-399 (Au£.) 1926.

R£>ssi. G. F., and Brodal, A.—Corticofugal
nores to the brain-stem reticular formation.
An experimental study in the cat. J. Anat.,
90: 42-62 (Jan.) 195G.

Apart from this, and this seems of great
clinical importance, efferents from the reticular
formation presumably have a depressant effect
on trigeminal second order sensory neurones.00

The suppression of the second order sensory
neurones appears to be in the nature of an
inhibition and Hagbarth and Kerr<T) state
". . . there seem to be no major objection
to the assumption that sensory interneurones
can be inhibited by mechanisms similar to
those underlying inhibitory processes in the
motor system".

This concept may be visualized (Fig. 4)
as follows. Primary afferent sensory fibres,
(1) and (2) , conduct impulses from the skin
overlying the mandibular depressors and
elevators. In this description only the con-
nections of fibre (1) will be described but
fibre (2) has similar connections. Upon
entering the pons fibre (1) bifurcates, a branch
(a) proceeds to the sensory nucleus of the
fifth nerve (S.V.), and a branch (b) proceeds
to the spinal nucleus of the fifth nerve (SP.V).
The two branches synapse with second order
sensory neurones in these nuclei. The axon

Fig. 4.—Schematic representation of the con-
nections of primary and secondary sensory
neurones of the fifth nerve in the brain stem
reticular formation (for description see text).

of the second order sensory neurone (c) from
the sensory nucleus conducts the impulse to
higher centres via the trigeminal lemniscus
(T.L.) at the same time sending an impulse
to the reticular formation (RF.) via the
collateral (e). Similarly the axon of the
second order sensory neurone (d) from the
spinal nucleus conducts the impulse to higher
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centres and also sends an impulse to the
reticular formation via the collateral ( f ) .
The branch (e) Irom the sensory nucleus
synapses with three neurones, two inhibitory
and one excitatory (the open circles represent
inhibitory neurones and the filled in circles
represent excitatory neurones). An axon (g)
from one of the inhibitory neurones feeds back
on the second order sensory neurone hyper-
polarising its cell membrane so that for a
time no further impulses can be transmitted
by this neurone. An axon (N) also from an
inhibitory neurone conducts an impulse to a
motor neurone in the motor nucleus (M.V)
hyperpolarising the cell membrane of that
neurone so that the gamma efferent fibres to
intrafusal muscle fibres concerned with this
neurone are inhibited (4). At the same time
an excitatory impulse is conducted by the
axon (M) to the motor nucleus exciting a
motor neurone whose gamma efferent fibres
(5) transmit the impulse to the muscle spindle.
Only one connection (f) is shown from the
axon (d) from the second order sensory
neurone in the spinal nucleus although it has
similar connections as the axon (c). The
connection illustrated is with an inhibitory
neurone whose axon (h) feeds back on the
second order .sensory neurone in the spinal
nucleus also hyperpolarising its cell mem-
brane. The experimental evidence for the
above connections is that if the skin over-
lying an extensor muscle is pinched gamma
efferents in the extensor muscle are excited
and gamma efferents in the flexor muscles
antagonistic to the extensor are inhibited.
For the sake of simplicity the connections of
only one collateral to the motor nucleus of
the fifth via the reticular formation is
illustrated. It is generally conceded that
tactile sensibility for the fifth nerve is
mediated by the sensory nucleus and pain
and thermal sensibility by the spinal nucleus
of the fifth. Thus under normal circumstances

formation^ exerts a restraining
influence on _ imj)ujs.es conducted by the tri-
geminal as well as by spinal nerves. It
follows "that if'The "Tonic : activity _of__the
reticular formation is disturbed, and this
appears to be the case in temporomandibular
joint dysfunction, the restraining influence of
this system on sensory modalities conducted
by theTfifth is affected.

usually be located on the skin overlying the
masticatory and accessory masticatory muscles
The hyperalgesia may be explicable on the
basis of hyperexcitability of second order
sensory neurones whereas the paraesthesia
may be explicable on the basis of depression
of second order sensory neurones. The
assumed effects are illustrated schematically
(Fig. 5). The connections of primary afferent

RELEASE OF INHIBITION
(EXC!TATION)_J

In temporomandibular joint dysfunction
areas of hyperalgesia and parsesthesia can

Fig. 5.—Schematic representation of the effects
of aberrant proprioceptive inputs on second
order sensory neurones and motor neurones of

the fifth nerve <for description see text).

sensory fibres (1) and (2) are as in Figure 4.
Aberrant proprioceptive inputs are conducted
centrally by a fibre (3) whose neurone of
the first order is located in the mesencephalic
nucleus of the fifth nerve (M.S.V.). The
centrapetal process (A) of this neurone
bifurcates, the branch (c) synapses with an
excitatory neurone (filled in circle) in the
reticular formation (RF), and the branch (b)
synapses with an inhibitory neurone (open
circle) in the reticular formation. The in-
hibitory neurone has three processes, (d) (e),
and ( f ) . The process (d) synapses with a
motor neurone in the motor nucleus (M.V)
of the fifth nerve which is already under
inhibition by a process from a neurone asso-
ciated with a second order sensory neurone.
The inhibition of gamma efferent fibres (4)
by the second order sensory neurone is
reinforced by the proprioceptive input and
the mandibular flexors (depressors) are
inhibited. The branches (e) and (f) synapse
with inhibitory neurones in the reticular
formation whose processes synapse with second
order sensory neurones in the sensory nucleus
(S.V) and the spinal nucleus (SP.V) of the
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fifth nerve. The process to the spinal nucleus
is representefi by (k). The effect is inhibition
of inhibitory .'neurones whose processes synapse
with second order sensory neurones in the
sensory and spinal nuclei of the fifth nerve.
The second order sensory neurones are thus
released from central inhibition and are thus
excitable. This may explain the hyperalgesia
of the skin overlying the mandibular extensors.

As mentioned above, the branch (c) of the
centrapetal process of the first order proprio-
ceptive neurone synapses with an excitatory
neurone in the reticular formation. This
neurone has three processes, (g), (h), and (1).
The branch (g) excites the motor neurone in
the motor nucleus of the fifth nerve which is
already excited by an excitatory neurone in
the reticular formation associated with a
second order sensory neurone. The result is
that gamma efferent fibres (5) conduct im-
pulses to the intrafusal muscle fibres of the
muscle spindle of the mandibular extensors.
There is thus hypertonicity of the mandibular
extensors. The branches (h) and (1) excite

> Griffin, C. J., and Barnett. A. V.—Preliminary
report on plastic thrombophlebitis in the
pterygocondylar area in the edentulous patient
and its clinical and pathologic significance.
Oral Surg.. Oral Med., & Oral Path., IJ:
1323-1336 (Dec.) 1958.
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inhibitory neurones in the reticular formation
which are already under excitation by col-
laterals from second order sensory neurones.
The processes of these inhibitory neurones
synapse with second order sensory neurones
and thus central inhibition of second order
sensory neurones is reinforced. This__jnay
explain the phenomenon of parWthesia in
temporomandibular joint dysfunction which
usujUly_jPC£U_rs in the skin overlying the
mandibular flexors.

Apart from the above symptomatology asso-
ciated with temporomandibular joint dys-
function patients often express their symptoms
in a bizarre fashion, for example they may
state<40) that "they have trains shunting in
the head". Or they may say that "there is a
lump of lead in the Jaws". Some state that
they have a feeling of imminent dissolution
whilst others complain of insomnia and still
others of lassitude. In short not only does the
depressant influence of the reticular formation
on second order sensory neurones appear to
be disturbed but also the ascending activating
system.

Department of Histology and
Embryology,

University of Sydney.
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ye plus ultra • Wine lives its life in the same sort of way as a man. One brings it up
carefully during its infancy, when it is "undrinkable, green, bitter", then it attains maturity
and finally goes into decline. "One should drink it while it is good, and not keep it forever
just because it is good."—Alain Hervt, Rtalitts, March, 1964-


